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UNIQUE PURCHASE

Mentioned in last month's CD - 1be largest collection of file
copies straight from the publishers: Half years of most of the Boys
papers and comics. Nowhere else is there anything Ulte this: In the
main pre-war and vtnually in mint condition. (Some pre-1900) Some
items very scarce. Come and aee for yourself; seeing is believing.
Ask those who've been: This, of course, is in addition to my huge
stock. Sorry, no lists - but an umerstanding service with a
"Satisfaction Always Assured" guarantee: Please indicate wants
and a good, prompt postal service is there, Always pleased to see
collectors and show my Aladdin's Cave. Phone to arrange a
visiting Ume. With inflation, buy, enjoy and show an eventual
profit, Much better than money:
Now the largest Centre of its type in the World (not SF or
American however).
Lots of half-price and less bargains of most boys' papers and
comics. I keep selling the "good uns" so there are plenty of others.
Just state wants and "Below Standard" and leave the rest to me.
(Returnable, of course, if unhappy)
Special offer of Aldines bound volumes of Half Holiday. 50
volumes bound. What offer? Others similar.
SHOP AROUND if you want to know what prices are really
like elsewhere: This does me good!
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WHERE ARE THEY NOW?

It is fascinati ng to come across the name of theatres which
c
existed, had a period of fam e when they were filled with enthuslastl
audien ces night after night, and which meant a great deal to generations
to
of people who knew them and loved them. The atre s which promised
enterlast for ever In those times before we were around to enjoy the
tainment they provided.
In the year 1908 , a play entitled "Sex ton Blake, Detective" was
In the
sent out on a tour of leading suburban and provincial theatres.
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cast of characters were Sexton Blake, the celebrated detective; Tinker,
Sexton make' s young assistant; Fedro, the famous bloodhound;
Inspector Widgeon, a Scotland Yard detective ; Philadelphia Kate, an
adventuress - and so on. The play was presented in Four Acts, and
eleven scenes.
Performances were once nightly, with one matinee.
The play seems to have opened at the Royal West London Theatre,
Edgware Road, London, Now for many years 1 knew the Edgware Road
fairly well, but I have never before heard of the Royal West London
Theatre . It could not have been the Metropolitan, for that was a famous
Music Hall in the rwenties and thirties , and probably was under the same
name right back before the first world war. Most of London' s music
halls were built In the decade before 1914,
Next week the play was at the Sta r Theatre, Llverpool, which
some of our Merseyside readers may recall, and then, after that, at
Shakespeare Theatre, Clapham Junction . I knew the latter building,
but never went to a show there, I think. Then the play had a week at the
Gr and Theatre, Brighton-on-Sea.
It may sti ll be a tbreatre, though I
never before saw the town given the On-Sea appendix to its name.
Then the Theatre Royal, Woolwich. Now where the dickens was
th at? I knew Woolwich Empire, Woolwich Hippodrome - both variety
theatres in my time - and the Royal Artillery Theatre, where they
presented excellent once-nigh t plays.
Could the Theatre Royal be one
of those?
Now we find our play at the Theatre Royal, Smethwick, but as I
have never been to Smethwick , the theatre there is merely a name .
Next, in succession, the Dalston Theatre, London (some of our
London readers can surely tell us what happened to that: ), the Royal
County Theatre, Kingston-on-Thames, and the New Theatre Royal,
Birkenhead.
For the first time, our play has caught up with me. When
I first went to live in the Kingston area, I decided to go to the pictures
one evening, and I asked my landlady which cinema she advised. "Oh,
the Super Is by far the best , " she told me.
The Super Cinema had once been the Royal County Theatre, and
had been a splendi d place in its day. As a cinem a, like most converted
theatres, It had rear projection, and It gradually fell behind the big new
picture houses as they were opened. In tbe middle of one night it was
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blazing - in the late thinies, I fancy - and today a furni tu re store
incorporates what the fire left of the famous old theat re.
Next week Sexton make was at the The atre Royal , Preston - end
there we will leave our play to continue it s tour of those Number One
theatres which were once the pride and Joy of the townspeople who lived
within visiting distan ce.
WHAT PRICE WILLIAM?
"How much a week does it cost you 10 keep me, mother? I mean
for food: " William asked his Mum in "Wlll iam Does His Blt", publis hed
in 1941.
" I really haven't thought about it, dear . About fifteen shillings
a week , J suppose,"

replied Mrs. Brown.

Fifte en shi lllngs a week to keep Wllliam in fuud: In 1941:
Today it costs us four times that amount per week to keep Mr . Softee .
If we took holidays, or went to cinemas and theatres, or drank
beers and spirits, or ran a car, we wouldn't be able to afford Mr .
Softee in 1977. But he's worth it . We wouldn't change him for all the
lager m Benidorm:
I happened to take "William Does His Bit" out of my bookcase for
a read the other evening. The book ls in immaculate condition, so,
although I suppGse I read it when I first bought it (stiff-covered at 7/6
in 1941 - probably at le ast five tim es that price if bought at today's
figures) It doesn't look as though I have ever read it since . What
strikes me, on read ing it now, is how the quality of the Willlam stories
had dropped in 1941 when compare d with those of the twenties and
thirties. The div ine spark had dimmed.
THE ANNUAL
With this issue of the Digest, we send you the orde r form for the
1977 Annual , due out in December in time for Christmas reading.
Every year we are com pelled to disappGlnt some readers who order too
late. We can not print many copies beyond the number ordered in
advance.
PrOduction costs in all phases connected with the Annual - and
there are many phases - continue to rise inexorab ly. Trying to stem
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them is like attem pting to stem Niagara . While readers give the Annual
their su pp<>rt, it will cont inue to appear,
Our great band of loyal
contributors are excelling them se lves in their efforts to make this year's
edition the best eve r.
As usual, on the entry form, there is space for you to advertise
your s urplus treasures or to announce your wants. and. if you wish . to
se nd your seaso n's greetings to your hobby friends .
Your small ads help the.Annual to keep afloat,

. . . . .......... .

THE EDITOR

/)ANNY'S J)/A~Y

SE PTEMBER 1927
In a lonely Essex lane, somewhere near Billericay, a policeman
was found murdered . He had been shot four times in the head and face.
His name was P. C. Gutteridge.
lt seems clea r that he stopped a car to
question the occupants - and they shot him. lt has now been disc overed
that the car was stolen from a Billerlcay doctor . lt was found
aband oned in Brixton the next morning , Let' s hope that the poli ce get
tbe man, or the men, who committ ed this dreadful murder .
The series about Tom Merry & Co, in Canada has continued and.
ende d in the Gem. I wish it had gone on longer.
The first story this
month was "The Schoolboy Cow-PU11cbers". Art hur Augustus can 't
throw a laria t , but be ls able to give help to experienced cowboys in
other ways when they are in need. The following week the series ended
a bit abru ptl y wit h "The Japer of the Boot Leg Ranch". The joker is
Monty Lowther , and his vic tim is Buncy, the cook. 1 have enjoyed this
series , the ugh it is not so good as the Rookwood in Canada serie s
running in the Popular .
Now a new series has started which is not by the real Mart in
Clifford, but ls obvious ly by the writer of t he St. Frank 's tal es .
Identical twins in appeara nce, Arthur Castl eton is a good boy and Alan
Castleton ls a bad boy. Arthur goes to St, Jim's, and Alan goes to
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But Alan's juicy reputation has preceded Artbur at St.
St. Frank's.
Jim's, and he has a lot to do to win good opinions , while Racke Iii Co .
expect much from him. Nobody at St. Jim's knows that Arthur has a
twin.
The two opening stories of the series are "Under Gussy's Wing"
and "The Boy Who Held His Tongue".
I have had both Schoolboys' Own Libraries this month. They
ar e "T he Greyfriars Sailors" in which Harry Wharton, as a result of
Bunter's ventriloquism, finds that he ha s bought a wrec ked schooner ,
and "The Scapegrace of Rookwood" in which Mornington is expelled, his
uncle disowns him , and, in one sequence he co mes outside the gates of
Rookwood pla ying a barrel- organ . Two tip-top tal es this month.
The news has just come that Cha rlie Cha plin and his wife Lita
Gray have been divorced . They have two sons named Cha rles and
Sydney.
It has rained and rained through most of the montb. I sban't be
sorry when the clock goes back, and we can pull the curtains early,
In the Nelson Lee Library, the seri es has contin ued conc erning
t he feud between two form s at St , Fra nk's.
The first tale of the month
was "The Secret Societies of St. Frank's". · They are the Ancie nt Order
of Avengers and the New Klux Klan, and the feud becomes more and
mor e intense and bitter.
The things that the two soci eties do to each
other are hair-raising . The series ended the next week with "Dr ummed
Out of St. Frank's" in which the identity of the Mystery Unknown, who
has been fanning the flames of hatred, is discovered.
He turn s out to
be Bernard Forrest.
The Head cal ls him an impertinent young
Jackanapes - and I don 't wonder. So Forrest is kicked out of St. Frank' s ,
and he says that he is glad to go. A very unusual series.
Then came the St . Fr ank' s ang le of the Cas tlet on twins story.
Alan , the bad boy, goes to St. Frank's, but Arthur' s reputation has
precede d him - so St. Frank 's is in for a disappointment . The opening
In the next tale "Th e Spoofer of
tale ls "Th" Rasca l of the Remove",
St. Frank's" , Nipper and Co., who think they have Artbur, find out that
the new boy is a hopeless dud at sport and a tborough young cad all
round.
There is a new Musical Comedy called " The Girl Friend" on at
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the Palace Theatre in London, and reports are that it is good.
Britain has won the Schneider Cup in Venice, Good old us.
At the pictures this month we have seen Greta Garbo and Antonio
Moreno in "T he Temptress";
Richard Barthelmess in "The Amateu r
Gentleman"; Norma Talmadge in "Kiki"; Lillian Gish and John Gilbert
in "La Boheme"; and W. C. Fields in "So's Your Old Man", Quite a
good month.
In the Magnet, the great South Seas ser ies ha s gone on. First of
the month was "Bunter the Stowaway", On Mr, Vernon-Smi th's yacb.t
"T he Golden Arrow", somebody has been taking blankets from Mr,
Vernon-Smith's stateroom - and then Redwing is brutally atta cked , and
Rlac lc Peter's char t is stolen from him. And when Bunter is found nearl y
everyone believes that Bunter was the cu lpri t - but Redwing knows that
it was a man, not a boy, who attacked him , And Bunter is able to lay
his bands on the chart,
We all know, but the chums don't, tb.at the
culprit is Soames, the millionaire's valet .
In "In Southern Seas", they find Silvio Xero who b.as Ben Dance
tied up in his canoe, And the party reaches the Marquesas Islands , In
"The Whip Hand", the chums leave the yactit and carry on to seek tbe
treasure , using a little copra-tradi ng schooner "Aloha", And Redwing,
who has suspected Soames for some time, is proved cor rect when they
find themselves the prisoners of the man who was once their servant,
In the Popular there has just started the seri es in which Jack
Drake Joins Ferrera Locke, the detective, and becomes his assistan t.
They originally appeared in the Greyfriars Boys' Herald, so my brother
Doug says, Also in the Popular there is the Fistical Four going strong
on the Windy River Ranch in Canada, and the Algernon de Vere series
abo ut an upstart at Greyfriars.
And, as the month ends , it' s still raining ,
(EDITORIAL COMMENT: Schoolboys' Own llbr.uy No. 59 compri,ed two contec:utive 1toria
from the Magnet of vcy ea rly 1909 and one story on the sam e theme from a few weeks later.
A charming hybrid, not harmed by the minor pNlllog. S. 0 . L. No. 60, 'tine Scapegrace of
Rookwood" comprised five Rookwood t ales from t he Boys' Friend of th e I\Ullmer of 1921. In
the eoy,1 Friend , the atties wu lnu:nupted by one t0pical talc concernin g the big Scouts
Jamboree at Olympia. Hamilton him sell wrote the early hrru, Locke - Jack Drake tales
which Do.tm.ywu reading in the Popular fifty yea 11ago. Late.roa, a sub writer took them over.
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The Castl~Oll twl.DIatorl• which ran simultaneously ln the Cem and the Lee we:re, of
cown 1 wrltt e.n in both papen by E. S. Brookl. Brooksbad use d exactly tbe same theme many
years earlier conc eming the Fenwic k twhu, one going to St . Otwell'• and tbe other 1oing to
Sandcll(fe. Tbe two stories were run u 1eriak , 1hnW.ta neoudy I I belteve, Ul two different
pap en befor e the First World War. They were. both pubU1bed ln the Boyt' Friend Ubra.ry a bout
1917 under the respectiva title. of "Tbe Cad of the Scbool 11 and "Scorned by the School".)

. . . . . ........ ..............

.

bLAKIANA
Conduct ed by JOSIE PACKMAN
l would like to thank everyo ne who has supplied me with Blake
material for the Annual th.is year . Now I have to make an appeal for
more material for Blalciana, I am running very short, a situation which
So pick up your pens and get out your
ha s not occ urred for many years.
typewrite rs and buckle down to some literary gems. A few paragraphs
about your favourite croo ks would be welc ome,
I trust you will enjoy the poems by Mr, and Mrs , Swan,
MY FIRST ACQUAlNrANCE WITH SEXTON BLAKE

W. Thurbo n

When l was a small boy, many long years ago, my father used to
ta ke the Marve l r egularly and the Union Jack very often, I find it a
sober ing thought t hat it was in 1911, when I was eight years old , that I
first picked up a Union Jack . My attention was caught by the striki ng
cover picture of a horde of Zulu warriors on the mar ctt. This was U. J.
No. 404 of 8 July, 1911 , "The Flying Column", Certain incident s in
the story remained In my mem ory particularly the battle scene, over
the years until ear ly in the 19SO's I acquired another copy, alas minus
that gorgeous cover . How much I owe to the artist who drew that cover
wh.ich s o attracte d me, for otherwise I might never have met Sexton Blake
and those two favourite character s of mine, Lobangu and Sir Richard
Lose le y, and became a fan of that master write r of adventure stories,
Cecil Hayter,
Hayter of course , owed much to Rider Haggard and later to Edgar
Wallace's " Sanders" stories - Lobangu began as a Zulu warrior but later
developed traces of Walla ce's Bosambo. But Hayter had his own
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distin ctive styl e, light and entenaining as well as thrilling adventure.
I never felt that Rex Harding made a successful Job of taking over the
characters .
SONG OF A COLLECTOR'S

WIFE

The family wu large ,o the boule isn't small;
He'• got a big room aad one dd& or the hall,
Cupboe rdl aod shdv• you coa.ld ,ay without nwnber ,
But people like you rally can't call it lumb-,.
There' • Boy,' Frie.ndt I Nick Carten and Union Jacks
And bolt.I of old favourites then ODthe racks.
There ar e myst'rta, adventures, detectlva and crooks,
A host to be cbaitbcd of wonderful boob.

Uthe co llec don goes on the way it h keeping
I wonder how lorag in my room 1111 be Ueeping.

No mauer bow many, tbeytre a t:rusun to ,ee
And wbo 11 then to stop him, not lnter•ed. m e .
The c ollectiOD h thriving :
A knock a t tbe door -- a parcel arriving.
BEITY

GORDON SWAN

THE IRRESISTIBLE '!RIO
Blake, Tinlcer and Pedro. tbat ift"•irtib le trio;
Tbelr nama are known to legiom bom .Loo.doll.
Town to Rio .
They've investigated crlma and aolved myttcrl• p lore
ill England's bom~y setting or upon some foreign ,bore.
Their exploits were recorde:d by a multitude of men ,
Wrlten from different couotrie, but dl muten of the pen:
Murray, Tttd and Evam, Puson1, PittTe Quhoule a nd Btoob
All coo.trlbutN

tbelr quota, to tbb rouncU.ng-up or crookl ;

Graydon, Chester, Britbane an d otbar authors, too 1
Baka, Maclean and Story, jU1t to give them all their due.
The wOTld wu a better place when the Man from Braker Stteet
Provided regular adve ntu res as a liter ary treat,
Let us join our voices l.n a plea ror the welcome return
Of Blake, Tinker aM Pedto and give them the praise they urn.

S. GORDON SWAN
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LEECoLUMN
Ne.L&ON
PREFERRED ST. FRANK'S

by C. H. Cburchlll

When Edwy Searles Brooks made his marvellous cr eation of
St. Frank's College in 1917 he would probably have been astounded if
someone bad told him that in 60 years time his tales of that seat of
learnin g would still be in existence in their thousands . Not that he
wrote thousands of different St, Frank's stories, merel y hundreds.
Allowing, however, for the fact that many co lle ctor s of the Nelson Lee
Lib ra ry have hundreds in thei r possession, the grand total of issues still
extant obviously runs into many thousands . As far as is known, at
least three collectors have complete collectio ns of the Nelson Lee
Further tales of St, Frank's
Library containing St, Frank's st ories,
appeared Jn otber publications at times, for example the Realm and the
4d , BFL,
One migh t now ask - why have all these tales surv ived? Is it
ls it because they were better than other contemporary
nostalgia?
literature ? Or ls it because they were different to the others ? 1
As a boy
personally thiolc the latter is perhaps the most likely answer,
I r ead everything 1 cou ld find, St. Jim's, Rookwood, Greyfriars,
Wycliffe • the lot , &t 1 found I preferred St. Franlc' s, not because
E . S. a wrote better stories but because they were so differen t to all the
rest . We had, on the whole , more exciti ng nmes at St, Frank' s ,
floods, fJre, detective adventures and al l those new boys with mysterious
bac kgr ounds which Nelson Lee unravelled in due cour se ,
1 do not say that Brooks wrote better tales than Hamilton nor do
1 say the reverse, but obviously with all the Hamilton talcs arou nd ,
Brooks had to strike out differently for the sake of com petit ion to get the
N. L . L. to succeed , And I must say he did this brilliantly, to the great
Joy of readers of the N. L. L. One brainwave, I think, was that the
early Lee stories were written in the first person , a great novelty .
know som e people do not care for this sort of story but it must have
been fairl y popular or t he Lee would not have sur vive d.
Anyway, after all these years I can still pull some Lees out of
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my b<>Okcaseand thoroughly enjoy myself reading them once again. If
J co uld I would like to be able to say to Mr. Brooks • "Thank you for all
the hund reds of hours of marvellous reading you have given to so many
peop le over the years."
A LETI1lR

FROM ST. FRANK'S

by Jim Cook

I travelled to St. Frank's by road for a change as it was such a

beautiful day. It was also a chance to see the English countryside after
a very wet June was giving way to what promised to be a sunny July.
After le aving Pumey , I drove on to Kingston, passing through
The Portsmouth Road well behind me
Es her, Ripley and Guildford.
Helmford was reached, and the next twenty mlles would see me at St.
through Bannlngton and Bcllton before
!'rank's . But I would
arrivin g at the old school.
As far as I know, July is not a month worthy of any ce lebration
or event that would induce the good people of Bannington to put out flags
and bunting; but Union Jacks were flying in the breeze, and decorated
lamp posts along the High street was, I felt certain, not to welcom e my
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entry.

Inspe ctor Jameson, of the Bannlngton Police, whom I spotted in
conversation with a local tradesman, explained the reason for the fuss
as he ca lled it. The gally decorated town was honouring the Diamond
Jubilee anniversary of ::it, !Iran.k's College:
Apparently, this old Sussex town was unknown until St. Frank 's
began to appear in the news , and Bannlngton's mayor, Alderma n Tobias
Crum p , had decided to be associated with the anniversary by spending
a portion of the ratepayers' money and brightening up the town for the
expected influx of visitors.
So I left Bannington wondering what Bellton had done to rise to
The old world village of Bellton was the more closely
the occasion.
connected with St. Frank's than any other area, and l was hoping for
A large banner hung across the main street swaying
something speclal.
gently to the wind. It announced in big, gold letters, ST. FRANK'S
DIAMOND JUBILEE • • • WELCOME:
And the sleeping vl!lage was thronged with more people than has
The little shops had received coats of br ightly
ever been seen before.
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coloured paint and here and there on grass verges side shows bad been
placed together with stalls laden with drinks and things to eat.
Even
Bellton railway station was looting spick and span.
Bellton had cenainly outdone Bennington in festal Jollity.
SoJt
was with a strange expectancy that 1 went on to St, Prank's, wondering
what was happening at the College after what 1 had seen In Bannington
and Bellton.
Bellton Lane was decorated in its own natural beauty. Green
foliage was in abundance and a more peaceful scene would be difficult
to find.
The graceful, picturesque grey
And there was St. Prank's!
granite buildings rose in majestic splendour.
Entering the main gates
that led to the Triangle I did not know what to expect.
Nothing bad
changed.
The fountain in the centre still spouted water.
Mrs.
Pnulter' s black cat lay stretched out beneath the seat that circled one of
the old elm trees.
Old Josh Cuttle snoozed in his lodge, and even the
very Houses seemed asleep as the poet remarked somewhere.
It then occurred to me that it was July and a time for the school's
vacation.
And perhaps a St. Prank ' s holiday party led by Lord
Dorrimore, Umlosi and Nelson Lee, were all somewhere abroad in the
thick of an adventure just like in the old days.
My Journey down had
been for nothing .
But I needn't have worried.
St. Frank's was cenainly on
vacation. but a note left for me that Josh gave me explained everything.
It was from Nelson Lee, And it appeared hundreds of boys and all the
masters together with the domestics were to arrange to collect at the
A giant firework
old school in tbe evening for one huge celebration.
display was on the agenda and many well-known business men of
Bannlngton were to attend.
Plus such famous names that had been
connected with St , Frank's in the last sixty years.
Chums from the River House School and adjoining grammar
schools that featured in sporting ties with St. Prank's were also to attend,
Mr. Lee's note mentioned that dear old Dorrie and Umlosi were expected,
Toe only other person 1 met was Mr. Crowell, the Remove form
master, who was staying on at the school during the summer recess.
It was a pit y the lovely, sunny day, held a silent St . Prank's on this
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very special occasion . But the event coming as it did during the summer
vacat ion when the school had broken up was unfortunate but tbe evening
pr omised to be a never-to -be-forgotten one , and in my next letter I will
tell you how we a ll celebrated the Diamond Jubilee of St. Frank's
chronicled reign .
It was all a little mys terio us deferring the St, Frank's festival
until the evening, but the famous old College abounds in mystery and
adventure . Perhaps it has something special to mark the auspicious
occas ion ?

. . . . . . ................... .

DO YOU REMEMBER?

by Roger M. Jenkins

No. 145 - Magnet 1560 - "Bunter's Big Blunder"
lf Charles Hamil ton' a style deter iorated during the las t years of
the Magne t , his skill in the constru ction of plots remained with him until
the end, and t he sto ry line in "Bunter 's Big filunder" could stand
co mparis on with any of the better sing le stories .
It all began at Lantham Junction on the first day of the Spri ng
Ter m . Hacker Inte rv ened to prevent Loder from bull ying Hobson, and
To get his own back,
humiliated him by pulling him away by his ear,
Loder decided to snowball Hacker in the dark, and donned Quelch' s cap
and gown as a disguise, but Dr. Locke, howe ver , wai:ithe unintended
victim of the snowballing.
Bunter happened to be a witnes s of the affair
and recognised Quelch' s gown by some paint marks on it . The sc ene
was thus set for Bunter to attempt to blackmail Quelch by threatening to
tell the Head that it was the Remove master who had snowballed his chie f.
It was the type of extravagant farce in which Bunter was occasio nally
pe rmi tted to take the star rol e.
What was missing of course was the ironic styl e , the cla ssical
allusion, the amusing simil e or metaphor, the original tur n of phr ase.
The story was told in a business-like straightf orwa rd manner, wicb the
humorous Incident s relat ed in such a matter-of-fact way that they quite
faile d to rais e the rea der's spirits or enable his imagination to soar .
The glory bad Indeed departed from the house of Israel, as Charl es
Ham ilton himself would have remarked a few years earlier .
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I have always had a gene r al prejudice against the salmon-covered
Magnets, despite the letters from readers like the one in No. 1560

stating that he thought them more impressive and cleaner than the twocoloured cover s. The fact that serials had been abandoned ought to
argue the popularity of the Greyfria rs stories, but the lay-ou t was in
fact inferior to earlier days, and it is difficult to read the print on the
coloured covers.
Even in the red-cover period the Greyfriars story
was seldom printed on the covers.
Perhap s it would be true to say that
by 1938 both Cha rles Hamilton and the Magnet were growing a little
weary .

. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . ...
LETTERS FROM THE GREYFRIARS
ARCHIVES

selected by Les Rowley

The Library at Greyfriars is not only a repository for the
thousands of finely bound and often exceedingly rare books whose serried
ranks line the oak panelled walls ; nor are the black letter manus c ripts
and other aged and cracking parchments the sole records of the School's
history that have found sanctuary within its walls.
Weighty tome and
dusty calfskin well serve the purposes of the historian, and one wellknown member of the School Sta ff has uncharacteristically
so lapsed
himself into t he past that he has, on occasion, temporarily forgotten the
pressing duties of the present.
It is not, however, to valued book or ancien t manuscript that I
now wish to direct the earnest reader's attention, but rather to
correspondence of more recent date; a correspondence not without its
modicum of interest.
It is a corr e spondence that provides an insight
into t he day -to-day running of a great public school.
Who knows but
tha t these - I nearly said 'commonplace' but , of course, nothing is
commonp la ce about Greyfriars - letters will one day take their place
with the ancient books and scrolls?
No coll ection could be more
Acc ess was not easy to obtain.
jealous ly guarded than the contents of this particular repository.
The
Headmaster, Dr , Locke, supported by the Remove master, Mr. Quelch,
was not casually persuaded that I was engaged in serious research.
Fort unate l y I was able to refer them to gentlemen of their own profession
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who wer e able to vouch for my bona fides, To those gentlemen, themse lves not unknown to the pages of this publication, 1 offer my thanks and
this br ief adventure into the life of the School so many of us love.
Mr. Heruy Samuel Quelch to the Manager, Chunkl ey'• Stora 1 Co,.utfldd.
Sir,

Your account for the pr«vlo1.11mootb U to baDd, but be.fort I forward a cheque In
ordered
settlement kindly delete the Item rdertlng t o W~naday, 27th June. No goods were
wu not,
by me on th.at date and the charge of 25 /· for goods from your Provbion, Department
lncu.rnd,
tbuefore,

Youn &c
H.
Ftcm the Manager of Cb1.m.kley'1 Sto ra,

COIQ'tfitld

1

s. QUELCH

to Mt. Henry Samu el Quelch

Dea r Sir,
The
The point raiaced In your l~te.r regard.log last month's account ls not understood.
.1nd was
item rdetTed to wa, on e of our famUy 1h.e rich fNlt ca ka with mardpan icing
telephone.
the
en
requmed by your goodtelf
I have quesdoaed OQt deUvt.ry man aod be it most emph2,tlc In conflrmlna that your
your
l.mtructlon1 were carrle.d out to the letter. As thae iD1tNctiooa oow seem to ehtde
(you directed )
memory It would, pc.rb.ap, be meful for me to repeat them here. Th e cake
lo th e
four
1ad
rwo-tbhty
ol
houn
tbe
betwun
Grey{rian:
at
was to be deliv ered 10 yow study
aod th& Item was to be left on your study table to awai t
alternoon when you would be absut,
your retum .,
s
Wedaesday dtemoom ar e , I uoditntaod, t.U-holJdays for tba 1ebolan:. Nevertbel a
1 c otrldor • t
the dell vay of the cake was witoa,ed by one of the boys who wq lo th e Masta,
Our delivery man has
the dme and you may wish to qu•tioa him to order to verily delivay.
deacribed the boy u bein1 rather Ito~ atid we.a.ringspectacles.
ctlon aad as:swina
1atbla.
mutual
our
to
er
Trwtui..&tbe (ore1oiag w111clou tbe matt
at all times.
you of ow bat attcdoo
Jam t;c
W, E. ST INCHAM (MaD2get)
M:r. Wtllb.m

Samuel Bunter , Bunter Villa

1

Rdga1e,

to Mr. William Ge orge Bunt er.

Dear WillJam,
J hope that the castigation

dauved.

adminlt:lcr~

by your form muter

w11 1

as u vere ..u it was

The burden. of taxation at eightpenc e in th e pound ls IW(lclent evil In Itself without
me to recover
my having to settle bill, for costly com estibla . It is too late in th• term for
other muner.
the amount by ttoppln.g your allowance 10 tbe loa mwt be reconciled lD some
In your last l ttttu {rec:dved unstamped ) you inform me th.al you have received
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from Lord Maulcver er and a St , Jim's boy named D'Arcy to 1pend the summet
vacation a t thei r home.. You aak that Taugment your going away money i.n order to cover
travel fin:t claa by rail aDd refrabmentl en route to whichever of your bosta you cbooH- to vilit.
Your host:11
appea r t o be of 1ufiiciei,t substance to be collect ed by car. In th e cue of
Mauleve r er the question of your travel c0$U need not arile a, he will doubtless wl,b to avail
h.lmseU of the pleasure of your company for the journey to Maulcvcre.r Towers. U your choice
ls D 'Arcy l 1agae.t you mention the matte r to him and am confident that he will accommodate
such a long standing friend as you claim to be.
In eith er event you wllJ recdv e no travelling money from me, the r eaultant nving
befog wed to defray the cmt of the ca ke you ordered from Cbunkleyi,
Your father,

Invitation,

W, S, BUNTER

From th e Hon. Secr eta ry , t h e Courtfteld Dit:cualon Grou p to Mr, Paul Prout,
Our Mr . Prout,
Tha nk you for your rec ent letter in which you r equest payment ol a fee for the talk you
gave la.st month.
Our usual practice h to take up a co lle ction at the cloce of a meeting and, from such
fundl, pay a nominal sum to the guest tpeaker . On this occasion It wu impossible to follow
thls procedure a1 mClt or the audien ce left during the firlt: hour. It is true that two gentlemen
did re m a in until the. clCle but, a1 both had dept during the major p0rrion of your talk, it
seemed unfair t o approa ch them for a contrib uti on.
Although no fundl are available f or paying a fee on thil occasion 1 am su r e that you
will feel rewa rded by the interest arous ed by you r discourse on bunting and 1hooting in the

Rockies.
Believe me, my dear Sir,

Yours Ge
I, BOREHAM (Hon. Sec.)

Mr. Joey Ban.ks, c/o The Three Filb en lnn 1 Frlarda le 1 to an Unknown Addreuee.
You Young Rip,
Think I don't know your game? You owes me falt a nd aqu.are ten qllld which you
placed on Gay Coldfllb In the 3. 15 a t LaDt:ham last Saturday, since when I got not a word
from you about settling.
Well , no one welahea on joey Banks as you'll soon find out. You'd better be at the
Pric e•, Oak, on Saturday, at three - with the c uh - or else your scboolmuter
will be the next
one to hear from
JOEY BANKS
(N B: thb document

was annotated by a mo re scholarly

hand, ue below.)

Wlnp te . This DOU:was found by Mr. Prout In the ne.ighbourbood of the Fifth Fenn pauage.

Pa
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I vay much desire to leam for wbom it was lnr:ended, to kindly aalbt tbe belp of
Lode r, Ca m &and Walker In making c:oqulria.
H.L. (Headmaster)

From Cecil Pomonby 1 Elg.

1

Hl@hcllffe. School, Cowtfleld

1

to Mr. Haiold Skianer.

Dear Skinner,
(Addy, Momoo and I intend having a little. game in the 1tudy tomonow aftunoon
after tea, and wondered if you would care to jo in UI, Stakes wlll start at two bob a trick but
the skies the llmlt thereafter.
You can let me kno-1'¥
by ringing Mobby'• number (It glvet hlm
quite a kick to t hink his phone ii used by the nephew of a Marquea).
Expecting to bur from you,

•••••••••••••

• • • • • • • • • • * ••••

* • • ••

BIOGRAPHYOF A SMALL CINEMA
~·

BROTiiER ORCHID

We opmed the new term with a
doubl e,-feature programme from G, F.D.:
Dick Powell and Joan Blon ddl In " Model
Wife" ph .. Sigrid Gurle in "Du k Street,
of Cairo". {I wonder whether the
uncommonly-na med Sigrid was o!
masc:u ll ne or feminine gender.)

Next wuk,

also from C. F. 0.

1

Loretta Young io "The Lady from
Cheyenne" , with a supportin g programme
of lhorts.
After that, :lllOtber doqble from
G. F. D.: The Ritz •others in 11Argentlne
Nights" plw Richard Aden ta "lucky
Devils ". In this progn.mme there was a
coloure d c a rtoon 11Dangerou, Dan McF00 11,
whic h was rathff unusual lo carryb:tg a n
"A" ce rtific at e. Just why it got the "A"
is far beyond my me:mory now, but lt was
imme.nsely popular with ou r older boyt,
and, by special request , I pve it a return
booking on at least a co uple of occasions
in the n ext six mo ntt. or so, Until now,
all, or at auy rate, mott cartoons had
been in black and white , but from now on

colo ur bttame the rule, thollgh the Porky
cartoon, contin ued lo black a.nd white for
a time . AJ time went on wt were to play
10 maay M. G. M. and Wamtt Cartoon.
that they c ame t o us immediate ly they
were released, and even then, whtn there
was nothing in the ca rt oon line immediately
from either or those l'WOfirms, we had to
turn to Columbi a and played some Woody
Woodpecker, Mr. Magoo cartoon,, a nd
others.
Next week we had a double 1bow
from Warne.r's: Eddy Albert in "An Angel
from Texu •• ph• Cliffor d EvaN in a
modest Briti1b thriller 11Fingm 11• Plus a
coloured ca .rtoon "My llttle Buckaroo".
Somewher e about tha t time there was a
charming cowboy tong named "My Little

Buckaroo", which som e readers may re call .
A lo vdy tun e a nd h urt - lingling lyric.
Then ano ther doubl e from
Warner'1: Jobn Ga rfield and Pat O' Brien
in "Fl owing Gold " plw Dennh Morga n in
"RJv er'1 Eod", a nd a colou red cartoon
" T be Uttle Uo n-Hun ter 11• All in all, a n
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eJtceptionally fine programme for young
fellow,.
Next , a double from C. F. 0 . : Vic
Oliver and Sarah Chu rc hill in "He Found
a Star" plus Mischa Auer an d a big c art ln
a musical "Margl e 0 • Vic Oli ver an d S&n.h
Ch urchill (Wl mton Cburchlll's red-bead ed
daught er - I aaw her m any times i n pl afl at
"Q'' Theatr e) - were hwband and wife in
real lUe. 1 feel 1ure t hat Oliver was wt.Uknown in aome oth er sphere, and 1 tee m to
think that be wa, a band-leader of aona
reaown. No doubt somebody can give m
a few brief details about h.lm.
Now anothe r mustv e doubl e show
from Wam er 's: Jam es Cagney, Georg e
Brent, Jeffrey Lynn, Dick Foran, Denni •
Morgan, Pat O'Brien, and Alan Hale
(what a cut! ) in "Th• Fiahtiog 159tb" ,
Plw Wayn e Morris in "Ladiea Must Uve ·•.
Ne.xt 1 from Wamer' • , cam e one
of my favourite Edwud G, Robinson fil:n, ,
"Brothe r Orchid " . Thia w:u the 1tory of
the ganpter who took re fuge horn his
enemies in a monastery , and, wh en he
ruum ed to hb old U!e, felt the urge to
re-Join the brethren, Something Uke

Frank Richards o f Ceda r Creek sendng
"The Ca ll of the Prairies". A deli ghtful
fllm, The second feature was Wayne
Morris in "Gambling on the High Sea s ",
and th e programme includ ed a colour
cartoon "C elling Hero ",
T hen a double- prog ramme from
C .F, D.: Irene Dunne aDd. Robert
Montgomery in 11Unfiailhed Bulinea 11 plus
Denni, O'Keefe in a plea sa nt musical:
"I'm Nobody' • Sweet heart Now", plw a
colour ca rtoon "Sioux Me 11•
Nut , fromC . F.O,: &dA bboa
and Lou Coatello in "One Night io the
Tropic•" (pe n ona Uy I never cared for
Abbott and Cottell o, though the.Ir film•
went down pretty well in the Small
Cine.ma) pl w a t hriller, Leo Carill o in
''Hoff'Ot I,land ". After that a big Jama:
Cagn ey film 11Ctty of Conquest", fin tcla11 of its type.
Fina l programm e of the term was
a double on e from Warner's: Errol Flynn
1
in ' Footrteps ln the Dark 91 plus konald
Reagan In "Murder ln the Air". And a
colou r cartoon "Stag e Fright".

CRICKET

........

As explained to foreign visi tors.
You have two sides, one out in tbe field and one in. Ea ch man
in the si de tha t 's in goes out and when he's out he comes in and the next
man goes in until he's out . When they are all out, the side that's out
comes in and the side that's been in g<>esout and tries to get those
co mi ng ln out . Sometimes you get men still in and not out.
When both sides have been in and out , including the not outs t hat's
the end of t he game . Howzat?
(se nt in by C. Churchill)
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NEWS
OfTHECLUII
MIDLAND
26th July, 1977
An atte ndance of nioe, which was good considering we are in the
holiday period,
Bob Waring made one of his rare appearances and it
was good to see Win Brown and Ian Bennett amongst us again.
A highly entertaining evening ensued with Bob Waring leading the
way with a short talk on F. Addington Symonds, one time editor of the
Champion, Pluck, Young Britain and The Rocket. Bob read Addington
Symonds editorial before he was sacked from that paper.
The Anniversary number brought by Tom Porter was Magnet 598,
published on 26th July, 1~19, and a very rare item, a Sexton Blake
hardback.
In lhely discussion, Wbeeler Dryden was mentioned and the fact
that he was a half brother to Charlie Chaplin and a descendent of John
Dryden the classical d r amatist and poet.
Corresponden ce included another £5 donation and a let ter from
Pat Hughes, on being made president of out club, telling us how much
he appreciated the honour and Stan Knight 's interesting letter of
appreciation on being made vice-president.
We ended with a reading by Jack Bellfield from one of bis
favourite series, the Da Costa se r ies.
This was Charles Hamilton at bis very best, full of dialogue,
brilliantly conceived and executed with the interplay of character on
character rare ly excelled by the great Charles himself,
Owing to holidays we shall not meet again until 25th October.
We take this opportUnity of wishing a ll enthusiasts happy
holidays with magic hours of reading the old paper s .
J. F. BELLFIE LD
COMING SOON: COLLECTORS' DIGEST ANNUAL
Make sure to order in good time
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.6Q!::!illlli
Cric klewood with Bill and Marj ory . An intimate gathe ring. Mary
Cadogan brought along her copy of "The Best of Eagle," which she had
re viewed for the Birmingham Post. A fine book, and a "must" for the
genuine old boys ' book collector . Mary Cadogan also reported on a forth comin g Howard Baker production, "Tiger Tim's Own."
Mary Cadogan also exhi bited her treasured volume of School
Frie nds , numbered I - 33. Further mor e , she read her es say for Golden
Fun under the tit le "Girl Secret Societies." She also read a letter which
could have been written by Hurr ee Singh.
Memories were revived when Bob Blythe read extract s from a
newsletter of 1960. He also gave details of the St. Frank's Diamond
Jubilee plaque, and fur t her news of the St. Frank's book which John
Wernham is producing.
Mary Cadogan read two more cha pte rs of Les Rowley's admirabl e
pa stiche on "The Battle of the Beaks."
Josie Packman's Sexto n Blake quiz was won by Norman Wright and
Bob Blythe, while the former's Authors of Schools quiz was won by Josie
Packman .
Next meeting is at 35 Woodhouse Road, Leytonstone, E. 11, phone
534 - I 717. Hosts Reuben and Phyllis Godsa ve .
Grate ful thanks to Rill and Marjory terminated the meet ing,
BENJAMIN WHITER
NORTHERN
Saturday 13 August 1977
Chai rm an Geoffrey Wilde opened the meeting after arriving from
Headingley where, he said, a certain gentl eman had been doing what we
were told could happen only in boys' fiction: Geoffrey sa id he had com e
away jus t as we were on t he verge of beati ng Aus t ralia for the thir d Test
Match in a row! The last time had been in March 1933 and Geoffrey had
brought with him the Magnet published at that time.
Geoffrey sai d t hat Herbert Sutclif fe had been present at HeadingIy thi s afternoon . Now in his eighties and in a wheelchair, he had been a
member of that winning team ln 1933.
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we
After our Library sessio n and the exchange of news and views
for whi ch six
la unc hed into a rath e r novel presenta tion of 'Call My Bluff'
We regret to
of us for med into two teams - Greyfriars and Cliff House.
House showed
say (speaking as a Greyfrlars man, of course) that Cliff
itself to have the better team:
,
Then a co ntinuation of tbe reading of our Northern Magnet
were written
' Bunte r 's Tel e vision Series.' The chapters for this month
.
by the late Jack Wood and read for us today by Harry Blowers
Bunter
At any ra te, we have now dis covered the whereabouts of
in one or the
and Wlbley : Having been kidnapped , they are being kept
and now , upon
caves under the ro cky shou lder which dominates Pegg Bay
agent and,
the scene came Sir William Byrd, still a Governme nt secret
as on an occasion in the past, he has a Job for Wible y:
:
One might say, Frank (Northern Club ) Richards at his best:

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . .

ClUf How e School; othu Buaten:; C,D,
WANTED : 8, 8, and Blu e Mauritiw; Bessie Bunter o f
voU . ); Maanets and Howard
to 1969 lncludve ; Momters, Mu's •r su All " (5
~946
befo re 1970.
Bakn Magndtj Oor Wullie and The BroonsAnnual,,
T elep:tone 4917 16
49 AN OERSCI\I AVENUE 1 ABERDEEN.
JAMES CAU

.... . ... ........ .. ., . ........
1

80p u ch; No. 34 (m edh1m- dte
FOR SALE: Modern Boys Not. 66 an d 203 {uc .Ue nt copie.)
but a oov dty 60p; Ge.ms..
) a bit IVUlb SOp; No. 3 (very brge.-sht 1ttlu ) folded.
~
No, 1105 60p, 1480 80p; 1414 (rough}
No, 8 (New teriet) good copy but selotaped cov er tt , 25,
£1; 83 4 75p; Popular 392
-4
78
j
l
[
771
SOp;
2Sp, 1107 £1; 770 £1; 820 (boot cov er milltng)
gn et 38 £2; Maanitt 730 (good copy) £.1, SO;
(to me comen tom) 60p; Popuhr 96 U; t.-<a
complete) SOp.
Magnet 35 4 (rather t0ugh and without coven, but story
Pottage and packing c::11:tnoa all ltt.m s.
Write ERIC FAYNE,

Sook 1953 U.00; Boy11 Own An.n~l £.6,SO;
SALE: The DaDdy Book 1950s £3,00; ~DO
, 00; CaptalL vol. 2S t3,SO ,
Annua l, 1920 and 1919 £3,00 each; 4 Ne.boa Luc £4
~erbox
co,, 1974 (4 iuuu ) ti.SO , 1975 (6
CD Annua l, 1970, 1971 , 1973, 1975, 1976 £3.50 each;
lssu• ) £2. 25

.. . .. . ..... ........ .. ...

JAMES CAil.,
~:

R C

49 ANDERSON AVENUE, ABERDUN.

T el ephone 49171 6

"'

£10, 00 plus poctage ,
Howard Btker Magnet Fac,tmlle No, 18, Mint condition4
AM.
83 CANTERBURY TOWER, ST, MARKS STREET. BIRMINGH

ARNOID
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(Interesting

The
Post111on
Colltd

Items from the
Editor's letter-bag)

GORDON HUDSON (Chester-le-Street).
I have just come across some
books in the library by James Stagg. These were children's books iss ued
by Dents and Hutchins on around 1962, one of which was entitled "The
Valley of Silence." I wonder if tbis is the S. B. L. author?
I do not know whether you have seen the new paperba c k issued by
New En gli sh Library, "Dan Dare Pilot of the Future . " I have obtained a
copy rut I have not as yet commen ced reading it. It l s not clear whether
thi s is a completely new story or whether it is adapted fro m the Eagle
picture-story although It does have some of the or iginal characters suc h
as the Treen , and it contains a number of illu strations some of which
bear Frank Hamps on's name . To confuse matter s Frank Hampson's
name ls on the title page rut the only name on t he cover ls Angus P.
Allen, rut it impossible to say whether he is the author or the cover
artist only.
TOM JOHNSON(Nest on). You may like to know that part of my Greyfrlars Suite, wbicb I wrote for Frank Richards , wa s broadcast on Radio
4 on August 19t h and 26th. The programme was about Charles Hamilton ,
written and pre sente d by Benny Green; produced by Da'lid Allen. Various
other artists are singing his songs and pla ying my Suite.
BILL LOFTS (London). Mr. Cushing must be new to the C. D. as I have
ce rtainly written about "Football a nd Sports Favourite" in the past . It is
very rare ly collected today. l enjoyed J. W. Cook's piece on Why Baker
Street? But it is obvious that Sexton Blake wa s moved there because of
the enormous appeal of Sherlock Holmes. Must as we admire Blake, one
must accept the fact tha t Holmes is far far greate r, a nd on a muc h higher
plane. At least four Blake authors to my knowledge were in the British
Secret Servic e - rut not Gerald Verner.
The Headquarters of M. I. 5
ma y in fiction be at Cam bridge Circus, rut when I las t visit"d the top
organisation it was some dis tanc e from tbere. Dixon Hawke the famous
D. C. Thomson s leuth who started in 1915 and is st ill going strong, lived
in Dover Stre et Just off Piccadilly - an omission In Mr. Cook's otherwise
witty piece.

LEN WORMULL. Although" Football &: Sports Favourite" was a little
too early for my own personal involvement, I can supply a few details
which may interest reader R. H. Cushing. It was the largest and probably the most attractive of all sports papers, the covers particularly
notable for their caricature of sporting personalities of the day. Some of
the star writers included Alfred Edgar, A. S. Hardy, Walter Edwards,
Percy A. Clarke, Malcolm Hincks, Don Gray, John M. Howard. Early in
1929 it was succeeded by "Boys Favourite", a sporting-cum-thriller
type
paper, which quiclcly came to grief.
H. E. SALMON. In this month's Digest - interesting always • I took particular note of the contribution by Cyril Rowe. What engaged my spe cial
interest was bis reference to Henry St. John (Cooper) who, to me . at any
rate, is among the top flight of writers of school stories.
A very sensitive and 'telling' author in this field as witness two tales I would particularly quote: 'The School of Fear' (or Rob Randal's Enemy) and 'The Great
Bar-oufat Granwick.'
I can read and re-read these with pleasure . Bought
of course as a boy I have held on to them ever since, so you can see I
prize them. Apart from the St. Basil series he must have penned a
number of other 'single' tales of school life , which needless to mention I
would very much like to acquire. Is it possi ble Mr. Rowe can help me?
Another author with undoubted understandlng of schoolboy psycho!·
ugy was Henry T. Johnson, I hold a copy of t he Boys Friend in which the
story of 'The Crackpot of St. Crispins' is featured. A superb tale to my
mind, and very reminiscent of H. St. J. This leads me to wonder whether
the name is indeed a pen-name of the same author. Perhaps thi s will
bring forth a comment.
DENNIS GIFFORD. Brian Doyle's article about Harry Hemsley as a
comic artist co-i nclded curiously with my own rediscovery of this facet
of one of my favouri te entertainer's talent . I have Just purchased a vol ume of "Comic Life" for the first half of 1910, a nd in the Grand Whitsun
Number there is a strip signed "Harry May Hemsley." I had known of
his care er as a Joke cartoonist, and indeed have one of his picture books
based on his radio family, but this was the first time I had come across
an actual comic strip by him. This could qualify for an entry in my
BRITISH COMIC CATALOGUE 1874 - 1974 , with a little stretching of my
11

0
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But perhaps I should repeat for those who have not read the Introdu ction,
that only regular and well-established strip characters are included in
the Catalogue . However, for the sake of nostalgia and many happy memori e s of llstening to "Elsie, Winnie and Johnny" on "The Ovaltlneys" on
Radio Luxembourg, and of course for thei r comic strip advent ure in the
Target Publication of the Thirties, I s hall certainly inc lude Harry May
Hemsley in a Revised Edition . Incidentally , I have not traced any Hemsley strips in the comics Brian lists: Comic Cuts, Chips and Ally Sloper,
and so would be glad to know of any titles and dates, please .
JOHN GEAL. I was between 10 and 13 years of age when the "Bullseye"
took us boys by storm : EVERYBODYread it: We could not all afford to
buy it, but everyone o f us eagerly awaited every issue - so that the
highly -prized copies were swapped, swapped and swapped again. I saw
VERY tattered copies going the rounds week after week until they fell to
pieces. This too is the main reason why the Thomson Papers of the late
20's and early 30's have a similar shortage; they too were passed from
hand to hand many times as they were of the highest swap value during
those years.
I did not retain my "Magnet," passing it on to relatives, but even
if I had tried, I couldn't have swapped five Magnets for any one of the
above papers . Sad, but true : The vast majority of the boys of that time
wanted 6 - 7 st ori es for their money. The Magnet, Gem and Union Jack
with the long story plus a short were out of the reckoning (luckily for the
pre sent-day co lle ctor) - and thls is one of the reasons that so many Magnets survive d . If they had had swap value, many more of them would
have found their way on to the market.
To return to the Bullsey, it must have folded because of falling
circulation. (I personally, in retrospect. put this down to the arrival of
the Thomson's Hotspur a few months before the close, which had the
glamou r of a good new publication and so mopped up the money available . )
But I ro,mo,mber we were abattered at the time. It was atill in high
demand in my locality and after the Bullseye stopped publication, it was
st ill one of the most highly -prized swaps on the market for many months;
in fact, until they fell apart with old age : Thie is what realy happened I WAS THERE :
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"VERNON-SM ITH'S RIVAL"

Frank Ricbards
(Howard Baker: £4. 50)

lo this volume we have the first eight stories of the twelve-story
se ries concerning Bertie Vernon, the double of H4!rbert Vernon -Smith .
While it ls Incredible that a "double" who was not an ickmtical twin could
take another's place, and get away with it, It cannot re denied tbat storie s
of doubles at the schools always ha\14!an esp4!clal fascination for the reade r,
Plot-w i54!, in this ser ies, we really ha\14!a hybrid of the Tom
Merry - ClaV4!rlog series in the later blue Gem and the Smedley series in
the Magnet. For Vernon, as well as being the Bounder's double , was
working to get our hero disgraced and disowned by his milllona lre falhe r ,
Without much question, thi s was Hamilton's finest ser ies of the
latter-day Magnet. It was also the last truly great B4!ries that the author
was to write. With Bertie Vernon, Hamilton went over the hump, and the
rest of the journey was down hill.
The cricket sequences are sup4!rb, and there is a p4!cu har piquan·
cy about the last summer term at Greyfriars before the war changed
eve rything. An English summer term was never to be quite the same
again.

In my view, Redwing is the outstanding char acter study in this
tense and ex citing story. Unforgettable are tbe sequences in which Redwing, though far from susp4!ctlng the truth for a time, nevertheless
sensed that he did not now like his chum so much as he had done for so
long.
For tbe cric ket fan, there is the cl ever contrast between the two
both stars in their own right. Bertie Vernon with tbe ball
cricketers,
and the Bounder with the bat. And the slight wonder the team had when
tbe exp4!cted star batsman had become a great bowler instead.
dram a and
A marvellous series for all who love Greyfrlars,
cricket .

Frank Richards
(Howard Baker: £4. 50)
Here we ha\14!the last four storie s of the Bert ie Vernon seri e s ,

"BUNTER THE LION-TAME R"
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plus a return to the year 1936 for tbe first four stories in the Muccolini
Circus series. A summer volume with a vengeance .
For tbe thoughtful reader. who knows his Greyfrisrs, it is clear
that, as we commented recently in a Controversisl article, the Bounder
became too callous in the later Magnet. One no longer loves him, but
remains loyal to him for old times' sake, as it were . And Bunter,
instead of the lovable young rascal of earlier days, hss become a repul sive young scoundre l.
Though the Muccolini series is behind the quality of that wealth of
delicious nonsense, the Whiffies Circus series. Hamilton was never less
than entertaining when writing about a circus. And there are a great
many sequences of finely-written drama and excitement in the Muccolini
tales which carry it along.
More credible, of course, than the Whiffles affair, we hsve Bunter knowing so many of Muccolini's secrets thst he is able to blackmail
his way into taking over the 1936 circus.
This was the period of the cover-to-cover Greyfrisrs tales and,
whether or not they may have been just that little bit too long, there is
much to delight tbe reade r .
Apart from the fascinating reading matter, tbese volumes are
beautifully produced and a credit to any connoisseur's bookcase.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
WISHFUL THINKING

ByW.O.G.

Lofts

Boys writers in the middle twenties were undoubtedly very highly
paid. They received £60 for a full- length Sexton Blake Library , original
Boys Friend Library, or Schoolboys Own Library. £28 for the much
shorter worded Union Jack, and roughly the same payment for a Magnet
or Gem yarn . Some established authors received a little more by hard
bargaining, and in this category came E. S. Brooks. who received more
peT word than even the great Charles Hamilton.
Many authors were so prolific that they could easily earn up to
£60 plus per week. When one considers that the average wage for a
working man in those days was £2 a week, with probably a wife and
children to support - one can see that the boys' writer had a very lucrative income, and income tax at a conside rab le lower rate. Unfortunately,
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many writers were Just as colourtul as the characters they penned, spending their income on high living, almost as fast as they received it. Some
indeed, lllce Bunter, were always stoney broke, and did actually owe
st ories to their publisher s. This was by subs in advance for stories yet
to be written. As a consequence, some who wished to get out of the rut
of writing Juvenile literature, found it diff1cult to do so,
Charles Hamilton, when once asked if he ever thought of going on
to higher things, replied to the effect "that there was nothing better than
Whilst for us devotees it was a blessing that be
writing school stories."
penned such wonderful schoPI stories - inost of his fellow writers would
stro ngly disagree with him. It was certainl y the main amb ition of most
boys ' authors to progress on to better-class literature, where the payment was much lugher . Lesli e Charteris, Alfred Bdgar (Barre Lyndon
of film-s crip t fame,)Victor Canni ng , Roy Vickers , and even 8,S.. Brooks
are just a few of the writers who succeeded in this higher plane,
Gwyn Evans, the brilliant Sexton Blake writer, was one who had
as pirations to go on to greater things, but this time he really fancied himsel f as a poet: Whether his poems had sufficient merit, I'm not in a
position to judge, but with tongue In cheek, Gwyn wrote a ver y amusing
article m Passi ng Show dated 7th March 1925 entitled, 'Authors are like
that,' in which he call ed himself "John, " and described himsel f accurately as in real life 'a tall wispy fellow who lived in Kings Road, Chelsea
apartment house . ' A brief extract and pr obably the most amusing was
as follow s ......
For over a month, be had bun tumlag out sensational boyl' stories. Puay
about Immortal
d:rfldfWI the magbtn.te called them. Cloriow: ~enu
Deadlhot Dick, Robin Hood and Hawkey• the Hooded Sleuth,
He had dgned a eontract to pl'OGlceforty rtorl• a y ear for the Momter
library. Hu •lazy was to be £1,000. He could write and write: rnagnJJJcwly
bvt It wun 1t the atulf that ,old, for Johnwas a p<Mt, and bh Yt:rn waa Joyou,,
ftu, and unr•tn.ined as th laughte? of a child .... .. .

Why Gwyn should mention the Monster Library which was in fact
stori es reprinted from earlier Nelson Lee St, Prank's serials Is a
8.S. B. it is known received £10 honorarium for each one
mystery,
Issued, and also authors were paid for each individual story , and never
Unfortunately for Gwyn - and come ro that
by the method of contracts.
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a great many writers - they rever really progressed from boys ' fiction.
Perhaps for us enthusiasts today, we should be thankful and 'Joyous' tbat
they did not do so.

. . . .. . . .. . .... . . .. . . . . . . . ... .
AN APPRECIATION OF PERCY F. WESTERMAN

by Gordon Hudson

It was ex t remely interesting to read Brian Doyle's article "Centenary Salute to Percy F. Westerman."
When I was at school in the earl y
' 50s Percy F. Westerman and Capt. W. E. Johns were two of my favourite authors. I read a good number of Westerman's sea stories, most of
which were about the cargo-carrying fleet of Whatmore Duvant & Co.
The names of all their vesse ls seemed to be prefixed by "Golden," and
often the ships and characters appeared in more than one book , Two of
the titles I remember reading were "Round the World in the Golden
Gleaner" and "Rolling Down to Rio."
Some months ago I acquired "The Quest of the Golden Hope" and
expected this to be a similar story. Rather surprisingly, however, it
turned out to be a his torical adventure, a kind of"Treasure
Island, "
with pirates, murder and buried treasure, the type of plot which a few
years ago would have bee n made into an exciting film .
In recent years I have tried to obtain Westerman books and I have
managed tu ac quire a few at charity book sales . Most of these were sea
stories either about the "Golden" line or sea scouts, but I have also met
one of bis other regular characters, Standish of the Royal Air Constabulary , for the first time . The first book I read, "Ringe d by Fire,"
reminded me very mush of Biggies, and made me wonder whether Westerman had copied John's famous character, or vice versa, or was lt
simply coi ncidence that they both had similar ideas 7
As Brian Doyle mentioned, most of his books were published by
Blackie, but during the last few months I have discovered titles published
by other publishers, such as C. Ar thur Pearsun , S. W. Partridge tit Co.,
and Dean & Son. Most of these seem to have been issued either during
or shortly after the First World War, but I have one title issue d by Ward
Lock which seems to have been published after the Second War.
When I first read Percy F. Westerma n's stories, they were still
quite popular with boys . NowI however I no-o ne except older persoas
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Tbis seems a
se em s · ,:i he"' beard ot tum, and this includes Ubrari..ns.
dated, they
pity because, whilst some of tbe stories are to some extent
.
a re nevertheless rioe ya rns, and well worth reading or re-reading
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AN ECHO OF lHE

'NINETIES

by S, Gordon Swan

A Christmas Double No. of tbe Union Jack in the last decade of
the nineteenth century cost the exorbitant (?) sum of one penny, as the
normal weekly lssuewas a halfpenny.
The number in question - No. 138 old series, publication date
10/12/96 - comprised 32 pages exclusive of the cover. The design on
the front was made up of two pictures: one a patriotic motif with a
youth - presumably English - holding a Union Jack, a Scottish boy
playing the bagpipes while bebind him is an lrislunan waving a sbillelagh .
In advance of them is a three-boy band which books as though it
represents the navy.
'The pictu1'9 alongside this depicts a man half-rlsiqg in bed to
survey a skeleton figure appro..ching him with upraised arms.
Underneath is the caption: "With outstretched arms the fearful apparition
advanced towards the bed," tbe anist's initials are appended: W.C.R.
Could tbis have stood for W, Reading, the brother of "Val"?
At the bottom of the page is printed the following:
PUBLlSHED EVERY FRIDAY at Tudor Street and Primrose
Hill, London E. C, - an unfamiliar address to Union Jack supporters.
This issue contained two long complete stories , a one-page
story, several articles and the last page was devoted to "From the
Quarterdeck, by the Skipper of the •Union Jack'".
The first long complete stocy was "The Legend of Ravenswood",
by S. Clarice Hook, whose presence in a magazine of this era seemed
essential to its success.
It was a Christmas story about an old mansion
complete with ghost, as illustrated by the picture on the cover. 'Then
followed a one-page tale by Melton Whyte, who bad at least one Nelson
Lee story to bis credit.
The 1.cODd lq complete yam wa,• 'Bl'llvo!Blake
·''' by w. Shaw Rae. In.tb!s rtJOtty
1, tcbooldilys:
one f1Ddswbat b prObablytile flat-ever refett:ace to Sextoo. 81.a.ke
"Sexton
Blake had been educated at the Pabllc Sc:bool of Atblel&b,." We are told tb&tBlake wa,
regarded u tbe be,o ol the ,chool, held iD g:r.. ter ettlmatioo, almort in crater a.we by the
nnall fry, than tbe H•d Mute:rblmMll, ao that le was popularlykDowD-as"'Bravo! Blake'"•
AltoJeth• a good pen:nywo,th,the Cluut:mu Dow>le Number &om a far-off tbne,
actu..ally coatabd.ng more ra.dm,cmatter thl:a. tba 2d. U.J. of the nineteen·twe:ntl•.
We
tball nnet ••• the like of toch periodka.la apin.

tit.a by Eric Fape,
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